Feeding Our Fur Babies
Thanks to one of our long-time dedicated volunteers,
Tamara Linde and her tireless efforts, we were fortunate enough
to get a generous donation of
33,000 bags of food and treats for our animals from Blue
Buffalo. This amazing donation has helped us get through this
last year and we were also able to share with many groups as
well. It has saved us a lot of money this year on food bills.
This year we will need a bit more help as our supply has run down. This year's
Thanksgiving Food Drive will be kicking off and hope you'll help us build our supply
back up to go on helping more animals in need. Please consider donating early to our
Thanksgiving Food Drive.

A Nautical Tail
About three months ago, one
of our wonderful volunteers,
"K," was walking her dog in her
neighborhood on City Island.
During the walk, she saw one
of her neighbors releasing a
cat and three kittens outside.
Never the shy one, "K" stopped
and asked what was
happening. Her neighbor
replied that the cat and kittens
had fleas and he could not take
care of them. They would have
to fend for themselves outside.
Needless to say, "K" was
appalled and ran home to get a
carrier to try to catch them
before they left the area. Fortunately, they were still where she left them and was

able to get them all into her carrier together.
"K" was able to administer flea treatment and bring them to our clinic, where we
were able to give them proper vet care. She named them for their City Island
roots -- Marina (the mother cat) and her offspring Sailor, Captain and Hudson -- all
very friendly!
Marina, Sailor and Captain have already been adopted to wonderful families.
Little Hudson is still looking for his ship to sail into a perfect home. Come meet
Hudson today! Open your hearts and your home to this adorable little man. Fill
out your app for Hudson today.
Help celebrate our wonderful volunteer "K" by making a donation in honor of
her and the City Island Kitties.
You can view all our adoptable cats here.

Saving Dogs from Hanam City Dog Meat Market

Thanks to the help and generosity of Wagging Tails Rescue founder Jamie
Prospero (also a long-time friend of Pet Rescue), we've been able to expand our
reach to rescue from the Korean Dog Meat Market. Meet our most recent rescues
Tina, Zoe, Latte, Henry, and Ruby.
Fortunately for these dogs and others like them, Hanam City shut down the Moran
dog meat traders and their farm. With help from the Korean animal rights group,
Care, a temporary shelter was built onsite for the 200+ dogs. These poor dogs
endured horrific conditions, including being raised and kept in filthy metal cages.
The dogs were starving, sick, and living with corpses of their kennel mates who
didn't survive. Thanks to friends of Wagging Tails and Pet Rescue, Ivy Yoon and
her husband Pyo Kim, dogs Tina, Zoe, Blackie, Henry, and Ruby were able -through a sponsorship from Jamie -- to be sent to us in the U.S.
Now these fur babies have a chance at a wonderful life.

Latte, a Jindo mix, is a gorgeous sweet girl who loves to run, and play with her
toys. She also loves watching NatGeo and will try to "chase" animals on the tv
screen. Blackie needs a little time warm up, but with a few treats and gentle
scratches on her neck and she'll be your buddy in no time! She gives great
kisses!
Zoe, a Jindo mix, is an athletic tomboy whose ready for a good game of fetch.
Zoe is a little shy with people, but will warm up in no time.
Henry, a Pomeranian/Spitz mix, craves praise from his humans, and loves food!
Always the smiler he loves to play with buddies. Henry was an amazing, happy
and positive energy that he shares with everyone he meets.
Tina, a Pomeranian/spitz mix, is a party girl! She trots around with her head held
high, full of energy and ready to play with dogs of all sizes. Tina loves attention,
being held, and given nice belly rubs.
Daisy, a Jindo mix, craves your attention! She enjoys being held, and receiving
belly and back pets. Daisy is a special girl as she has had multiple debarking
surgeries, leaving her mute.
Interested in making one of our sweet pups part of your family, visit the
adoptable dogs section of our site.

NY Giants Football Raffle Available
$10 per chance / $25 for 3 chances

Enter our Giants raffle below and take a chance at winning these great prizes:
FIRST PRIZE: 2 excellent seats with parking pass
to the NY Giants vs. Tampa Bay Buccaneers game
at MetLife Stadium on November 18, 2018 at 1 pm
SECOND PRIZE: Nike Sports backpack and 2 Giants hats
THIRD PRIZE: Fanatics backpack and 2 Giants hats
All proceeds benefit the cats and dogs in our care. Drawing will be held
on November 10 at noon at Pet Rescue, 7 Harrison Avenue, Harrison, NY. The
winner does not need to be present to win.
Go Giants!

Select Quantity
1 chance $10.00 USD
Best phone number to reach
you

Learn How You Can Help Pet Rescue

There are so many ways to help Pet Rescue and all of our furry friends.
Volunteer. There are many ways you can volunteer with us.
Become a dog walker or help us out at the kitty cottage. Help with events
(we need help fundraising!). Email us today to see how you can help make
our team stronger.
Become a Foster. Thinking of adopting, but not sure you are ready for the
commitment just yet? Help save a life and be rewarded with tail wags, purrs,
and kisses by foster a cat or dog. Become part of our Pet Rescue
family!
Shop. Earn money for Pet Rescue while you shop for your for pet supplies
on Chewy.com.
Buy a Brick. Don't miss this opportunity to honor, remember or celebrate a
special pet or person and express support for Pet Rescue. The wall is
visible all year long and will greet families and rescued cats & dogs for
years to come. Buy yours here.

Become a Monthly Donor. Pet Rescue is run by volunteers and does not
receive government funding. It's people like you who keep us up and
running, helping as many animals as possible. Consider becoming a
monthly donor today.
Healing Paws. Above and beyond neutering, vaccinations and other
routine care, we also provide extraordinary medical care when
needed. Help us in our quest to heal the injured and broken furry friends who
come to us in need. Many of these surgeries can be expensive, but the
precious lives we help are worth it. When we rescue a dog or cat, we make
a commitment to them and don't give up. Help us help them.
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